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What's Happening in June?

1 Kentucky became 15th state, 1792.
Tennessee became 16th state, 1796.

3 De Soto claimed Florida for Spain, 1539.
Jefferson Davis, American.statesman, born 1808.
Charles Drew, originator of blood plasma, born 1904.

6 Nathan Hale, born 1755.
D-Day: Allied troops landed in Normandy, 1944.

7 Poetess, Gwendolyn Brooks, born 1917.

8 Frank Lloyd Wright, architect, born 1869.

9 Cole Porter, born 1893.

13 Thurgood Marshall named to Supreme Court, 1967.
,

14 Author of Uncle Tom's Cabin, Harriet Beecher Stowe, 1811.

15 Benjamin Franklin proved lightning is electricity, 1752.

Arkansas became 25th state, 1836.

17 Marquette and Joliet, first white men to explore upper Mississippi, 1673.
Battle of Bunker Hill, 1775.
Francisco 011er Cestero, famous painter, horn 1833.

19 Father's Day, third Sunday of June.

20 West Vriginia became 35th state, 1863.

21 Henry 0. Tanner, painter, born 1859.
Daniel Beard, Boy Scouts of America founder, born 1850. .

Paul L. Dunbar, poet, born 1872.

24 Feast of St. John the Baptist.

26 Delegates from 50 countries signed United Nations Charter, 1945.

27 N.A.A.C.P. (National Association for the Advancement of Colored People), founded 1910.

Helen Keller, born 1880.

\



JUNE

The sixth month of the year, June was named after Juno, the Roman goddess of women,

marriage.and the home. In the Northern Hemisphere, summer begins on June 21st.

Special events during this month include Father's Day and Flag Day. Father's Day,

a special day set aside to honor fathers, comes on the third Sunday in June. Flag Day

Comes on the 14th, the day we honor the American flag by flying it full staff on our

homes and public buildings.

June has long been a popular time for weddings - even as far back as ancient Roman

times. For most people, especially children, June is also popular for another reason.

It usually means the end of school and the beginning of summer, a time for playing,

traveling, vacationing, and just having all sorts of fun.

June also marks an important time for the plant and animal kingdoms. Trees, flowers,

fruits, and vegetables are all budding with life. Birds, animals, and insects are busy

mating, playing, food-gathering or hunting. The young are growing and learning how to

fend for themselves. Life is everywhere.

The flower of the month is the Rose. The birthstone is Pearl or Alexandrite.

Sources: The World Book Encyclopedia

The New Book of Knowledge

June Creative Activity ,

To help assure that all your students have a happy and meaningful summer, ask each
student to ',rite a paragraph describing what he or she plans to do during the summer

months.

Things To Do This Summer:

1. If overweight or out of shape, make this the summer to slim down and shape up.

2. Make a new friend.
3. Learn a new sport that you've never played.
4. Visit a place of historical interest.
5. .Help someone needy.

9
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6. Get a summer job and learn a new skill.
7. Start a new hobby such as collecting shells, rocks, or leaves.

8. Help clean up your neighborhood. Organize a group of friends to regularly pick
up beer cans and other garbage from the streets.

9. Study any school subjects You are weak in. Go to summer school, if necessary.
10. Read books. Discover the library. Set a goal: read a book a week for the entire

summer.

June Word Game

Unscramble the words:

1. SUMERM 6. EARLP

1
. UJEN 7. UJNO

..

3. FGLA 8. MOTHN

4. FAME 9. SUDAYN

5. EOSR 10. STFAF

JJuls

OSOI

e

-7

,

,

DI AupunS '6 luom 8 ounf 'L Taead .9
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(Prepared by Ron Weissman)
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antisto alei Cewsito

Francisco 011er was born on June 17, 1833, in
BayamOn, Puerto Rico. He developed an interest-in
painting and colors at a very early age. While-at-
tending the Jesuits School for his secondary educa-
tion, he was sent by his fathei to study with Juan
Cleto Noa.

At fifteen, he lost his first job for drawing
funny pictures of his superiors. But the drawings
were so good that General Prim, Governor of the Island,
offered him a scholarship to study in Rome. His
mother made him decline the offer.

011er was commissioned to decorate the church of
the town of Rio Grande. This enabled him to save
enough money to study in Spain with Federico Madrazo.
While in Spain, Francisco spent many hours at the.
Prado Museum studying the paintings of Velazquez.

Soon after he returned to Puerto Rico, in 1853,
his father died. By 1858, he decided to Move lo
Paris and live as a Bohemian, in the Latin Quarters.
For three years he'studied with Monsieur Couture
and Gustav Courvet.

King Alphonse the XII named him painter of the
Spanish Court. His paintings are well received be-
cause he captures the realism of regional scene.
One of his paintings, "The Student",. hangs in the

Louvre Museum. "El Velorio", his most famous painting, hangs in the University of Puerto
Rico. Even. today, "El Ve'orio" is considered the most valuable masterpiece of all Puerto
Rican artists.

"El Veloric)" depicts the wake of a small child Vhose parents and neighbors are com-'
ing together for a eel.igious service. Through the open doors and window, 011er captures
the.outdoor,;. He also includes in the paint.ing: neighbors, two dogs, a cat, and furni-
ture and living conditions of the time.

In 1883, 011er presented an exhibition of.his paintings. The'Spanish government'
.gave him royal recognition.

Francisco 011er died on May 17, 1917, in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

"(Leonor Toro)
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FATHER'S DAY

Father's Day is a day on which the people of many countries express gratitude and

appreciation by giving their fathers presents and greeting cards. We celebrate Father's

Day on the third Sunday of June. Some groups hold special programs to honor the fathers.

The observance of Father's Day in our country was started by Sonora Louise Smart Dodd

Of Spokane, Washington, in 1910. In 1936, a national Father's Day ComMittee was formed.

Hopefully, someday, Father's Day will be celebrated with the same enthusiasm as

Mother's Day. Fathers deserve it!

I am Prouder To Be A Father [Statement made on selection by the National Father's Day
Committee as "Father of the Year" - June 18, 1942.]

Douglas MacArthur's pride in his four year old son, who had come through the events
of the Philippine defense without losing his boyish enthusfasm, was reflected in his
public acknowledgement on being named "Father of the Year" for 1942.

1 5

"Nothing haa touched me mote deepty than the etection oi

the Nationat Fathee4 Day Committee. By pto044ion, I am a

4otdiet and take wade in that iiact, but I am ptoudet, ingnitety

pkoudet, to be a 6athet. A 4otdiet cleat/Lop in otdet to buitd;

the tiathet onty buitds, neva de4ttoy4. One ha4 the potentiatitie4

oti death; the othet embodie4 cteation and £e.. And white the hondea

(16 death ate mighty, the battation6 (16 tilie ate mightiet 4titt. It

a my hope that my 4on,'when I am gone, witt temembet me not titom

the battte, but in the home, upeating with him out 4impte daity

ptaym: Out Fathet, who cut in heaven."

5

(Leonor Toro)
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Jean Baptist Pointe Du Sable (1745-1818) was
the first non-native American to settle in what is
now known as Chicago. The black explorer of French-
Haitian descent iPas among early trappers who traded
and settled along the banks of the.Mississippi River
Valley. Du Sable came to the region in 1772 to ex-
Plore business possibilities for his father's firm,
Du Sable and Son. His trappings and explorations
eventually led him into an Indian region which was
called Eschikagou. The earlier work of Jesuit priests
from Canada made it easy to be accepted by the Indians
who had a strong liking for the French. At first,
Jean Baptiste and his three companions were greeted
by Indians streaked with war paint. Speaking in
FrTnch, he assured the warriors that he had come in
peace. The leader of the party of braves was Pontiac,
Chief of the Ottawas. Pontiac and Jean Baptiste
became great friends and business partners.

When Pontiac was killed by an Indian who be-
trayed him, Du Sable was asked to urge the other
tribes not to fight out of revenge. While,traveling

JIrt 1/ from tribe to tribe throughout the Illinois territory,
speaking on behalf of Pontiac, Du Sable fell in love
with*Kittihawa, a beautiful Potawatomi, whose name
means "fleet of foot." To marry her, Jean Baptiste
had to pass rigorous tests to become a member of that
tribe. At least one son came from this union.

Later, Du Sable'decided to settle down with his
new family in the place called Eschikagou, which means "wild onion" or "powerful." The
Indians, ironically, say that the first "white" man in Eschikagou was a black man. In

1779, Du Sable established a cabin and trading post near Lake Michigan. The Du Sables
lived almost self-sufficiently in the trading post wHich included the family house, a
dairy, smokehouse, stable, barn and mill. Other members of the Potawatomi tribe came
there to live. DIA Sable's family was the first to stay in what we now know as Chicago.
The Du Sable Trading Post boasted to be the best commerce point between St. Louis,
Missouri, and Montreal, Canada.

Jean Baptiste Pointe Du Sable
(Father ef Chicago)

Born in Haiti in 1745

17 18



Prosperity brought with it many changes that Du Sable soon lamented. Gradually,

Chicago became a place where free trapping, hunting, and exploring were rapidly part

of the past. In 1800, Du Sable sold his trading post and re-5ett1ed in Saint Charles,

Missouri with his son.

Despite his outstanding contribution to the history of Chicago, today the ac-

complishments of Jean Baptiste Pointe Du Sable receive only sparse recognitions. A

replica of the Du Sable trading post can be seen at the Chicago historical Society

Museum. A plaque in the Pioneer Court on the northeast approach to the Michigan Avenue

Bridge, marks the actual spot where the trading post stood.

Having sold the trading post for $1,200, Du Sable later died a pauper at his

Missouri home, in 1818. He was buried in the Catholic St. Charles Borromeo Cemetery

at St. Charles.

SOURCES:

1. Achievements of Black Americans Pennsylvania: Haynes School
Publishing Company, 1969.

2. Afro Americans Then and Now Jane Hurley and Doris Haynes
Illinois: Benefic Press, 1969.

3. Exploring Black America Marcella Thum New York: , Atheneum, 1975.

4. Historical Black Biographies New York: The Instructor Publications, Inc., 1970.

5. Reading Exercises in Black History Fred and Carol Chernow
Elgin Illinois: The Continental Press, Inc., 1974.
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This coupon entitles Dad to sleep
late one weekend morning, without
te rv, the stereo or the Atari
going in the background.

Father's Day - June 19

Clip these gift coupons and give them to Dad with lqve!

FATHER KNOWS BEST
One complete day during which ev-
eryone will give Dad some peace,
quiet and lots of respect. No back-
hilk

(Taken from Ladies

21

Home Journal - June 1983 Issue)

8

TABLE IT
Guaranteed: children with perfect
table manners, no arguing, no in-
terrupting, no complaining about
the food. Good for one meal only.

r NO.

KING OF THE CASTLE
.0ne evening for Dad to put his
feet up and relax. No rock music
allowed. Children will fetch
pipe, slippers, etc., upon request



GIFTS FOR DAD:

Stone Paperweights

Mativulats:

Stones (approximately 3 in. diameter), stones (vari-
ous sizes), Play-Doh, white glue, watercolors, shellac,
brushes, buttons, yarn, bits of cloth, other decorative
materials,'protective table coverings.

Pkocuitme:

1. Assemble the materials. Let the pupils use the
stones and Play-Doh to conrstruct animals, snowmen, or
other objects that they think about making. Suggestions:
turtle, snake, lion, squirrel, bird', duck, fish.
2. Pupils may glue the stones together with white glue.
Play-Doh can be molded into shape, fastened to the stones,
and allowed to air dry.
3. After the paperweights are formei, let the pupils
decorate them with watercolors, buttons, ya4rn, or other
materials.
4. Shellac the paperweights to make them water-resistant.

Handprint Soap Tray

Matvtiata :
6-in.by 7-in.piece of cardboard, 2 pieces of rubber

sponge (6 in.by 7 in.by 3/8 in.) , pencil, sharp scissors,
rubber cement.

Pucedune:

1. Lay one of your hands on the cardboard and draw around
it. Cut out the handprint.
2. Lay the handprint pattern on the smooth side of one of

the pieces of sponge. Draw around the pattern. Cut out.

3. Lay the handprint pattern on the second piece of sponge
and draw around it. Cut out. On this second piece cut
out a hole in the palm to make a place for the soap to rest.

4. Put the 2 sponge handprints together with rubber cement.
Let dry for 24 hours before using.

...

.0 1
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Stand-Out Picture

Matut.icas:

8-in. by 10-in, piece of dark blue construction
paper, 6-in. by 8-in, piece of iight blue con-
struction paper, white glue, scraps of various
colors of construction paper; scissors, 5-in. piect
of chenille.wire or drinking straw, yellow crayon

g or chalk (optional), white crayon or chalk.

PAocedithe:

1. Glue the light blue paper onto the dark blue
paper so that the large one makes a frame f'or the

smaller.
2. Cut out a boat, sail, and flag with tabs as shown.

These may be cut from any color of construction paper.

3. Glue on the boat with the tabs folded under, thus
making it stand out.
4. Insert the chenille wire or straw through the

holes in the sail. Glue the flag to the endl of the
wire or straw,,

10 26



OW.

See-Thru Garden

. Mate-/acte6:

Seeds (flower, tree,-*awable), soil, bottle or
jar with fairly lasge mouth:

.Phocedutei) :

1. Clean jar thoroughly with ,soap and water,.renlov-
,ing label if any. .

. .

2. Plaee on its:Side and put somedoose soil in by us
ing a spoon. .

.

3. Using a flat stick, plant.some,seed§' below the soil.
4. If you are careful enough, artificial flowers or a'
small turtle or pebb,les can be added Por a more realistic---- ."}(k

and pleasing effpct% ':":h. _
._...._ I .1

5; Water the newly planted seeds and place'botile in----N. --z_

the sum. ,emember to water daily.
%.............1

41slfgazine Rack

1

2 pieces soft wood (141 inoby 51 iri.by 3/4 in.), .

17 pieces plywood (15 in.by 1 in.by I ins), white glue,
.

2 pieces sash cord (39 in.long, starched stiff), thinner
rope or,cord (such as used with Venetian blinds 56 in.

long), 3/4-in. brads; varnish or paint, paint thinner,
brpsh, jigsaw. Optional: India ink or woodourning set.

hocedunt:

1. Draw a 15-in, circle on paper.
2. Lay circle to 1 in. of bottom on one of the 51-tin.
pieces of wood. Do the same with other piece of wood.
3. Cut out the wood on jigsaw.

)444: Stand up 517in. pieees of wood about 121 i . apart,

5. Glue one 15-in. by 1-in, piece of wood in The center
,across
b. Naif rope onto 3/4-in. sides.of 51-in, pieces.
7. Bring the 2 pieces of rope together in the middje,
and wrap.with thinner rope or cord, tucking ends under.

\lzi Varnish or paint rack.
9. A portie.n of-a memory verse may fpe placed on one of
the top 15-in. by 1-in, pieces of wood, eithey with India

. ink or by woodburning.
11

27



Photo Album -

Mata.iab:

2 pieces poster board (9 in. by 12 in.), art foam
(assorted colors) , mask.ing tape, scissors and 'Paper punch,
white glue, one 27-in, shoelace, black cons"..:uction paper
(81 in. by 111 in.-1 sheet for each page).

Rtocedtae:

1. Cyt 2 pieces of posterAcard 9 in. by 12 n. These
will be the front and back'CbAwrs of your album.
q. From the,left-hand side of the front cover cut off
a 1-in. strip.
3. Lay the edges cif the 1-in. by 9-in, and the 9-1n. by
11-in, pieces together and tape with masking tape. This

will form a hinge for the cover.
4. Cut art foam to fit the front .and ba,:k covers of your
album. Glue in place wj.th white glue.
5. Punch 5 holes in the 1-in. strip, spacing them evenly
across the end., Punch holes in the back oover to match
the holes in the front. Also punch holes in the black.
construction paper pages.
6. Fasten the back cover, pages, and front cover of your
album together with the shoelace.
7. Enlarge the design above, or choose anothet design;

cut it from a,contrasting color of foam, and glue in place.
8. Cut hinges the same color as the desigr and glue.in place.

Letter Holder -

A WIRE coat hanger, a pinch type clothespin, a piece of board,
and a few brads are all that are needed to make a handy letter
or Raper holder for Dad. Twist the coat hanger into any
interesting abstract animal r bird using the hook part as

the head. Slip this hook through tlie clothespin middle. Add
simple features with pa4n-.: or ink. Fasten to a wooden.base.
Boys, especially, will enjoy fashioning this gift.

Make a card to go with the gift. Write a greeting on the in- ri\
riC

side, decorate the outside, and clip the card on the clothespin. '4

/



Checkerboard -

Mataiats:

97in: square of 1-in. to 3/4-in, wood, red and black
enamel, paint thinner, brush, ruler, pencil, 1-in, dowel,

varnish, sandpaper.

Pucluime:

1. Either cut the square of wood from scrap wood or order

from a lumber yard. Sand both sides.
2. Mark off a checkerboard. A good plan to follow is to
draw lines that divide the board in half. Then divide each
side in 4 sections. Then turn the board around and dfaw
lines the other way. The finished board will have 8 rows
of squares.
3. Begin painting in the lower left hand corner. In the
bottom row, paint the first, third, fifth, and seventh squares

black. In the second row from the bottom, paint the second,
fourth, sixth, and eighth squares black. The third, fifth,
and seventh rows from the bottom should be painted the same

as the first. The fourth, sixth, and-eighth rows should be
painted the same as the second. Aftet the black paintlias
dried, paint the remaining squares red. If enamel seems to
be too hazardous, felt-tip pens may be used to color the

board. When the paint or ink has dried completely, give the

board a coat of varnish. Let varnish dry thoroughly.

. 4. Cut the dowel into i-in. sections. Each pupil will need

24 checkers. After he has finished his board, he may work

on the checkers. Paint 12 red and 12 black. This may also

be done with enamel or pen.

Dad Maps

No matter what state you live in, here's an intrigu,ing idea
for Father's Day. \Begin with two pieces of colored cardboard.

Punch holes around three sides. With bright colored yarn or
string, stitch the two pieces together. Have children write
appropriate inscriptions-on the front of the folders. Place

a current state road map inside along with current brochures
and any other informational material. Then wrap for "the
greatest dad." He'll love it!

Pages 9-13 were prepared by:
Lottie Miles
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Saint John the Baptist

(June 24)

On June 24, the people'of the Island of Puerto Rico celebrate the feast of Saint

John the Baptist as their Patron Saint. The celebration goes back to the disCovery

and colonization of the island that was originally named Saint John the Bapti,St by

Christopher Columbus.

In 1637, the governor of the isl*and, Don IWigo de la Mata Sarmiento, had the

cross-beam of the church rebuilt and a new fence built around the church.To honor St. John,

the governor ordered a High Mass to be celebrated every year in perpetuity. With the

religious celebration came the additional involvement of' people in the city of San Juan.

On the eve of June 24, family, neighbors and friends,.go to the beaches to wait

for the dawn of the Day of Saint John the Baptist. Large bonfires are lit to light up

the area on the beaches and at the saMe time keep mosquitoes away.

Legend says that if you dive backwards into the sea nine times you will have good

luck during the whole year.

Many other superstitions are related to the celebration of the holiday. At that

time, young ladies can do many,things to foretell their future.

On the Eve of Saint John the Baptist:

1. On the eve of Saint John the Baptist, take three clol)es of 'garlic, one unpeeled, one

half-peeled, and'one completely peeled% Put all three under your pillow when you

go tot bed: The next morning, without looking, put your hand under the pillow and

pick one of the cloves. If you pick the one unpeele4, you will marry a rich man.;

half-peeled, it will be a man from middle class; and all peeled, you will marry a

poor man.

2. Take three little papers, write on each the name of one of your admirers. Fold

each paper well and put them in a glasS of water. The next day, the paper that

has unfolded the most, carries the name of the admirer you will marry.

33
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3. Before.a young lady goes to sleep, she will eat a salty, hard-boiled egg. In

her dreams, the man that gires her eater will be het-future husband.
.

4. On the eve of Saint John the Baptist, a girl throws a bouquet of flowers in

the street. The following morning the young man who picks the flowers up,

will be her future husband.

5. Before going to'bed, break a chicken egg an'd pour the white into a glass of water.

The next morning the white of the egg will rise to the top creating some figures;
those figures can be interpreted to mean: a church death, a ship - travel, etc.

6. Take a seven grain pod of pigeon peas, put it under your pillow and you will

dream about your future husband. (It is said, "Anything you dream on the evq of

Saint John the Baptist, will happen.")'

Other Superstitions:

1. If you cut your hair on the day of.St. John the Baptist, it will grow very long.

2. If a person looks into a glass of water and sees their own shadow, they will live

a long life; if they don't, they will die soon.

3. Children should be hit that day so they grow faster.

4. At sunrise,, look into'a mirror, whatever you see, will happen.

5. On St. John's Day, look into the river and along the sea shore because diamonds

travel from the river to the sea.

In New York City, Bridgeport, Hartford and many other cities where there is a

large concentration Of Puerto Ricans, the feast of St. John the Baptist is celebrated.

Some communities select a queen for the festival and the chu ches sponsor several

activities that involve the parishioners.

35
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(Leonor Toro)
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learning From The Past

What can children learn by studying history? Will learning how famous people lived

in the pastvhelp our children live better in the future? Will studying American and

World history lead to a better job? Children sometimes ask similar questions. 'Indeed,

they often can't see the usefulness of studying the past. Rut, the fact is that learn-
.

ing about the past can help our children prepare for the future.

The past can teach our children many different things. This' month's three examples are:

Helen Keller, Nathan Hale, and Cole Porter.

-tialltaork aLI
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#1. HELEN KELLER and the Importance of Perseverance

A perfect exampae.of what children-can learn by Audying the past is the story

of Helen Keller. When she was only 19 months old, Helen Keller was stricken by A

severe illness and fever that left her deaf and blind. Suddenly,,the world was dark

and silent. As a result 'of her hearing loss, she was also deprived of speech.

Unable to*communicate, Helen Keller was totally helpless and dependent. Yet,

in spite of her immense physical handicaps, Helen Keller Jearned to speak, to read

Braille, and to write.

For nearly five years after her illness, Helen was a wild aad unruly child. She

kicked and scratched people when angry. She deuerately needed to learn discipline and

self-control. Her father, taking the advice of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, wrote to the

Perkins Institution for the Blind in Boston. The Institution sent Anne Sullivan to

work with young Helen. Miss Sullivan was herself half-blind, but she was also specially

trained to teach the handicapped. A strong-willed woman with extraordinary 'patience,

Miss Sullivan was just the person needed to work with young Helen.

First, Miss Sullivan taught Helen obedience in order to control her.unruly behavior.

Miss Sullivan's next step was to begin teaching Helen words. Using a sort of alphabet,

'she spelled out words on Helen't hand - words that were associated with o jects Nlen

knew by touch. Soon, Helen was connecting words with obje-cts. 4

In the next three years, Helen had learned the' alphabet and could road in Braille.
r

A special typewriter enabled Helen to write.

Helen Keller e.ven took lessons to learn to speak. By sixteen .years of agq,
4

could speak sufficiently well to enter school and, later, college. In 1904, Helen Keller

graduated with Honors from Radcliffe. Throughout this period, Ann Sullivan., always at
4

Helen's 4de, interpreted'school lectures for,her.
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By persevering, by not giving up,.by ilot being afraid to try or to fail, Helen
k

Keller overcame her disabilities and became a world-famous au,thor. -She wrote withla

grade-and eloquence that few writers ever achieve.

But, ultimately, Helen Keller devoted her fife to helping others with similar
4

handidaps. She did this by giving lectures arouncRheyworld. And of course, she wrote

books and articles. She also became active in many organizairm.s dedicated to helping
.. ,

'han'llcapped people.
.

.

Today, thousands of people with disabitTitiest can look to Helen Keller for inspira-
.

tion, motivation, and hope. But, Helen Keller isn't just a model for the handicapped .

.- -
t

to learn from. All people, especial4y children, can learn a lot.by reading about
_ 40

Helen Keller and her life.

For,example, jearning a. new language or simply learning how to read and write -

is often a difficult and trying task for many children.

Of coursb, no one said that learning a new language or learning howto reaa and,

write would be easy.. As a result, many children quit trying before they have fully,

mastered the Material that they're attempting to learn. But, by studying the past,

by reading about courageous peoPle, like Helen Keller, children can learn the importance

of perseverance and determination. They can learn the importante.of trYang and not

being afraid tO fail. .By studying famous people:..they'll discover role models and heroes-

people that can igspire fhem and,motivate them. -

Helen Keller was born in Tuscumbia, Iabama,on JUne 27, 1880. She died in 1968,

leaving behind her many great books tha we can all learn a lot from. They include:,

The Story of My Life (1902), Optimism (1io3), The World I Live In (1908), The song
"

of the Stone Wall (1910), Out of the Dark (1913); Mi'Re1iE1910,(1929), Midstream: My

Later Life (1930), Helen Keller's Journal (1938). and Teacher: Ann Sullivan Macy (1955).
4
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Sources for biographical information: The Story of My Life by Helen Keller:

Dell Publishing Co., Inc. and The World Book Encyclopedia.

Helen Keller Creative Activities:

1. Ask your students to write a short paragraph or two explaining what they can learn
from the past.

2. Ask them how they feel about Helen Keller. What did they leaTn from her?

3. Discuss the following proverbs. Then ask each student to explain in his own words
the meaning f each proverb.

- A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.

- You never know what you can do until you try.

If at first you don't succeed, try, try again.

- Nothing ventured, nothing gained.

- Practice makes perfect.

Helen Keller Word Game

Pick the words or phrases which best describe Helen Keller.

motivated

unmotivated

determined

a worker

lazy

persevering

brave

nothing's-impossible

everything's impossible

never quits trying

never gives up

43
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gives up easily

an early quitter

strong-willed

weak-willed

a can-do, will-try-anything, person

a can't do, why-bother-trying, person,

full of desire and energy

no eesire, no energy

hopeful

without hope



z.

#2. NATHAN HALE and the Meaning of Patriotism
,

What is patriotism? Is it an abstract concept that means many things to-many
'-)

people? And if so, then how do we explain to children what it means to be patriotic?

EXIamples from history are an excellent way to explain this difficult concept. And

the story of Nathan Hale-is an outstanding example of patriotism.

Nathan Hale was one of America's first great patriots. During the Revolutionary

War, he gave his life while trying to help the American colonies defeat the British.

The Bfitish h iged Hale as an American spy. He was only 21 years old at the tithe.

Ever since that fateful day, Americans have admired the ccurage and loyalty of Hale.

For many Americans, Nathan Hale showed what it means to be a true patriot. Hale's al-

truism, his lovce for country, and his willingness to die for his country, a.e allfine

examples .of patriotic behavior. ,

Born on JUne 6, 1755, in-Coventry, Connecticut, Hale grew to be a strong and healthy

young man. But, he also had a good mind. Eventually, he went to,college where he

proved that a young man could be both a good student and a good athlete.

After graduating, Hale went on Oo teach school at East Haddam and, later, New London,

Connecticut. Although Hale was popular with his students, he was deeply moved by the
,

American Revolution. He strongly believed in freedom for the Colonies.

Excited by the Revolution, Hale joined the Connecticut militia. On July 1, 1775, he,

was made a lieutenant. He proved to be an excellent soldiex and leader. He would.soon

prove to b a great patriot, too.

General\,George Washingt.on was making new battle plans against the British and des-

perately needed information about the enemy position. A volunteer was needed to go be-

hind the British lines to gather the information.
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At first, no one volunteered. But, on the second request, Hale (now a captain), .

offere'd to undertake the mission. Hale knew it would be a dangerous task. But, he

also knew how badly General Washington needed information about the enemy.

Posing as a schoolteacher, Hale managed to pass through enemy lines. He then

gathered the maps and information that Washington needed. Hale,had almost made it

back to his own lines, when suddenly he was seized by the British. Accused of spylng,

the British General, William Howe, sentenced young Hale to hang.the following day,

September 22, 1776.

Before his execution, however, Hale spoke the words that have inspired Americans

to acts of heroism and patriotism for over 200 yearg. Hale's famous last words were: "I

only regret that I have but one life to lose for my country."

Examples such as the story of Nathan Hale, help teach children di-f-ficult coricepts-

like patriotism, loyalty, freedom, and liberty: But one example, by itself, may not

always be sufficient to fully explain an abstract idea such as patriotism. By reading ,

about Nathan Hale, children learn that a patriot loves and supports his Country. And

that a patriot may even die for his country,. BUt, by reading about other famous people,

in addition, children will learn that patriotism also means being a good citizen, voting

in elections, and helping other members of the community.

Learning from the past means learning by example. And, of course, the more examples

a child has to learn from, the more ways he can look at a difficult concept to,develov

a true understanding of it.

Sources for biographical information: The New Book of Knowledge

The World Book Encyclopedia.
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Haje Creative Activity

1. Discuss what it means,to be a patriot. Ask each student to give several examples.

2. Ask the students to explain how examples from history help them to understand
difficult ideas, such as patriotism, freedom, loyalty, and liberty.

Hale Word Game

Locate the words
zontally, vertically,

listed below in the word search puzzle. Words can be found hori-
diagonally, and backwards.

AGNID NE F ED 1. AMERICAN

WSYNGNI TO V
2.

3.

BRITISH
CIVIC

AP COUN T R YE 4. COMMUNITY

SAHIEP AS TV 5.

6.

COUNTRY
DEFENDING

H N A T fl A N M L 0 7. DIE
8. EXAMPLES

I I.LUE T A I AL
9. HALE

NE E'L RRCNYH 10. HANG
11. HERO

G A F 0 0IIDOA 12. HOWE

TR GVK OR W LN 13. LEARN
14. LOVEONHE L TEIDG ,15. LOYALTY

NJ IR M NM A P S 16. MAPS
17. MINDCI V ICO AP SR
18. NATHAN

QH SIT IR B T W 19. PAST
2. PATRIOT

C OMMU NI T Y X
21. REVOLUTION

Z SEL PM A X E 22. SPY
23. VOTING
24. WASHINGTON
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COLE PORTER and the Importance of Discovering Hidden Tale*

Born o June 9, 1893, in Peru, Indiana, Cole Porter was one of America's greatest

songwriter of popular music. A man of extraordinary talent,'Porter composed the music

and wrote the lyrics for most of his songs. Well-known Cole Porter sorgs

"Night and Day", "Begin the Beguine", and "What Is This Thing Called Love?".

Porter also hrote many musical comedies such as Can-Can, Anything Goes, Silk Stockings,

and Kiss Me Kate.

A graduate of Yale University, Porter later enrolled at Halyard to study 1.aw. But,

he soon switched to music, a field in which he'would prove to be blessed with immense

natural talent. He began studying composition at Harvard and in Paris. iy 1916, while

still in his early twenties, he had written his first musical comedy, See America First.

Imagine the beautiful songs that the world would have missed if Cole Porter had

never discovered his talent for songwriting. Now, imagine how many children have talent

like Cole Porter who will probably go undiscovered. The problem: What can we do to make

sure that every child is given the opportunity to discover the natural talent that he or

she may be gifted with?

The answer is the same for everyone: Learn and experience as much as you can about

as many different things as you can. Hopefully, hidden talent will then have a chance

of being discovered.

Cole Porter died in 1964.

Source for biographical information: The World Book Encyclopedia

Cole Porter Creative Activity

Ask each student to write a song about the month of June or any other interesting

subject.
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Cole Porter Word Game

The following words are all spelled incorrctly. Spell them 'COrrectly.

1. COMPOZER 7.

2. TAUNT 8.

3. DISCOVAR 9.

4. LRYAST 10.

5. MUZIK 11.

6. HARFORD 12.

UNAFERSITY

TWONTIES

EXTRADINARY

POPYULA

NETURAL

BOOTIFULL

In;T;nrpq *ZT lvanlEu 'IT
aeindod .0T XaeuTploualxa .6 saTlupAl .8 AvcsaaATun. pavAaell ..9

oTsnw 'S 1sTotaAI aanoosTp c daiul "*Z- aasodmoo 'I :SIMASNV

A

516 241

Pages 16-24 were.prepared by:
Ron Weissinan

Curriculum Specialist
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BLACK MEN HELPED BUILD AMERICA

Black men have been directly and constructively involved in the building of

America. In 1619, Blacks_were brought to America as slaves: Their labor in the to-

bacco and cotton fields helped make this country a great commercial nation. Many blacks

have risen to claim for themselves positions of respect and dignity in all facets of

<kerican life.
Thejr contributions to America's way of life, range from labor exacted in slavery

to participation in national politics. They range from pioneer exploration to modern

inventions, from early healing skills to highly trained surgery and from isolated farm-

ing to international statesmanship.

Let's look at.some of their accomplishments.

FAMOUS BLACK AMERICANS

Crispus Attucks Dr. Charles Drew

Crispus Attucks has gone down in The most important bank ever.to be
history as the first martyr of the Revolution, established was organized and initiated

by a Black man, Dr. Charles Drew. This
bank is the Blood Bank.

5 5
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Dr. Ralph Johnson Bunche

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche became the highest ranking
Black American in the United Nations when he was
appointed under secretary for special political af-

fairs. In 1950, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
for his work in the interest of International Peace.

Langston Hughes

Although Langston Hughes was.xrimarily a poet,
there is hardly a vehicle of wAeing poems, songs,
novels, biographies, essays that has not been util-

ized by. Langston Hughes.

Jack Johnson

Jack Johnson was the first Black f-ighter to win

the world heavyweight boxing championship.

26
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Norbert Rillieux

Norbert Rillieux was given credit for building
a sugar refining machine.

I"!

James Beckwoura
James Beckwourth was one of the greatest of that,

group of men known as the Mountain Men.

,

fV.E.B. DuBois

W.E.B., DuBois was an author and historian who
led the battle for full equality. He also founded
the N.A.A.C.P. (National Association for the Ad-

"'vancement of Colored People)

27
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What Ts A Vacation?

As Ann entered her classroom one June morning, she held up a road map which she was

carrying. "My mother and father and I were looking at this map after breakfast," she

told her teacher. "We were planning our vacation. I can hardly wait!"

"Where are you going on your vacation?" asked Miss Morgan.

"To Colorado. My aunt and uncle live ther and ther, are mountains, and streallis

where Daddy can fish, and some big cities and1)--"

"Stop!" laughed Miss Morgan. "Colorado must be a very good place to go, but what

does your map show?" .

"Daddy marked the roads we will take with a red pencil. Here, I'll let you see just

where we're going!"

Ann unfolded the map. The rest of the class crowded around her.

"Here is where we are nowl" Ann pointed to a,large red X. "And here is where we

are going." There was another, even larger, X. "And here are the roads we'll take."
She traced a long red line with her finger.

"That's a lot of riding," saideBilly. "I don't like to ride very far."

"Oh, we always make up games to play in the car," said Ann.

"We play car games even when we just go for rides on Sundays," Joyce said. "We

use cooky sheets for lap boards."

"I'm not going to have a vacation," said Tommy. "My father took his vacation two

months agO. .Mother went with him, and I stayed with my grandmother because I had to

go to school."

"You'll be on vacation even if you don't go anywhere, because it's vacation when

you don't go to schoo," said Steve.

"You have to go somewhere," interrupted Mike. "It isn't a real vacation unless

you go somewhere."
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Miss Morgan laughed. "You are having a vacation whenever you are not doing what you

usually do. We think of Saturdays 'and Sundays as a sort of vacation, don't we?" The

class nodded.

"And we have vacation at\hanksgiving and Christmas and Easter," adde atty. "We
\s

don't always-go away ftom hom,, but we call it vacation anyway."

"That's right!" Most of the childten nodded their heads again.

"Well, I want to do something special for vacation," said Mike. "But you can't if

you just stay home."'
.

4

"Let's see if we can help Mike think of something special to do for vacation," said

Miss Morgan. "I'll make a list on the chalkboard as you think of things."
'

"We can go swimming," said one boy, "and we can go to the library and get books to

read." ,

"We can go to the park on picnics with our amily Lid friends," said a girl.

"We can ride our bikes and go to the summer playground," said someone else.

"I guess I could go to the zoo and the museum," said Mike, feeling better.

"I collect all kinds of rocks in the summer. I find them by the creek near our

house and down by the river when our family takes a walk together," ,said Jim.

"I hunt for crayfish'," reported a shy little girl.

"My, we have quite.a long list already!" said Miss Morgan. "Shall we stop now and

add to it later?"
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SAFETY FIRST

Habits of safety are'even more iimportant during
vacation than during the school year. Some way
to pull'the child up short when danger threatens
is desirable. Perhaps catchy rhymes lik ad-
vertising slogans will help.

. If a swing,could shout,
It would call, "Look out!"

Pretend the road's edge
Is a mountain ledge.

If you can't swim
Don't tumble in!'

Sharp tools
Aren't for fools.

When dogs play
Keep away!

All a sneezer needs
'Is weeds!

LET children help you make a giant wall dis-
FrYK.in the shape of a sun. It should invite
each'youngster to develop a special interest
this summer. If someone in the class is already
proficient at macrame, for instance, hang une o'f

his finished products on the display. This may
inspire would-be craftsmen to desfgn their own pieces of art - or even to start a summer

group. Point out how new inteTests can develop from everyday surroundings. Children
could cultivate a vegetable garden where unsightly. weeds once grew, or paint colorEul

animal figures on interestingly shaped rocks.

-rake a Like kike
(doft't .for9e your coy"erto

"Tiade ..)001cs
a friehd ,

(

t.oc. k h
cku WP

C1597.E5-21

I.

START A
SUMMER

HOBBY

ilect
eUss

Paiht a rot

thot' a
inat,19419

Ptak' a galvilev)

6:3
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MATH CORNER

I.

Jose, Juan, and Lamar are the kids who live in houses 1, 2 and 3.

mH
d

Jose does not live in house 2.

Lamar does not live in house 3.

Juan lives next to Jose.

In which house,kdo Jose, Juan, and La'mar live?

asnoH - avian
2 asnoH - urnf
osnoH - 9sof :HgAISNY
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FIND THE PATTERN. COMPLETE THESTABLE. .

STAR 6 2 8 4 7 1 3
.

ADD +3 +5 .+2 +6 +4 +9 +7

SUM
I?

a

SUBT 3 -5 -2 64
Flis/ISH

it.a..
.Alf iii .
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es

Can you get,the bee to tbe flower?



I'm thinking of a circle.

I of it is.BLUE.
2

-I- of it is ORANGE.

k of it is RED.

The rest of it is GREEN.

Help mv color the circle.
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COLOR BY NUMBERS:

1-orange
2-red
3-green
4-purple
5-yellow
6-black
7-grey
8-brown
9-blue

i

Pages 31-35
were prepared by:

Leroy Dupee
Math Director

Bridgeport, CONN
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There are scrambled letters in each daisy petal. Add the lefter from the center
to each group .of letters to make seven words for each daisy. (Use the definitions
as clues to help you unscramble the letters and make words.)

1. Frank Wright, architect:

Helen Keller was ;---.

3. Nathan Hale was for spying.

4. Helen Keller was also

5. Cole Porter studied composition at

6. Fifty delegates signed the Nations Charter.

D-day: --,--- troolis landed in Normandy.

PollIu 'L palTun '9 pavAaeH 'S PuTIciTt pallug '2 jeap 'z PX0I1 'I :SETASNV

1. June 19th is a day set aside for

2. Franklin: inventor and statesman.

3. Mosquitos and other come out in June.

4. The flower for the month of June is the ----.

S. Helen Keller learned to read in

6. Cole Porter had a hidden

Juno was a

s,;.ppoJ lualul .9 alicuaq DS01 't7 S1:-)OUT UCW11(130H .z sJotpuj *i :SIMISNV
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, 1. Cole was an earlier popular songwriter.

2. Helen Keller could not

3. The birthstone for June is the

4. Nathan Hale was one of America's first great

S. Mr. Porter studied composition in

6. Nathan Hale.gathered ---- for General Washington.

thrive in June weather.

slueld :_ sdew -9 sTaud .s sloTaled .17 .I.tuad .s Auods .z ialaod 'I :SlIaMSNV -

1. Florida was the 16th

' claimed Florida for Spain.-.

3. Author of Uncle Tom's Cabin, Harriet Beecher .

I. If Daniel Beard founded your club, you are a Boy'

5. June is the month.

6. June is the beginning of
//

I-. June usually means the end of

.Ieolps .( a)wuns .0 trixis s luons -t amols .s 010S0G '2 aluls 'T :SUgMSNy
gi. .6
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1. Beard; Boy Scouts of America founder.

2. of Bunker Hill.

3. of SQ countries signed United Nations Charter.

4. Nathan Hale was a member of the Connecticut

5. explored the upper Mississippi River.

6. Benjamin Franklin proved is electricity.

-. A student of Anne Sullivan's was 1(11er.

uaToH .L 2uTul4PTI '9 laTIof 'S gT4TITm salaaiaa F.: aillgq 't IaTuuQ 'I :SURMSNV

1. June was named aft....r a goddess.

2. Cole Porter wrote "Begin the

3. Davis was born in 1808.

4. Mr. Davis was an american

5. Lloyd Wright; architect.

6. June is usually the start of summer .

7. Cole Porter also wrote " and Day."
f

1

WIN .z. uotluDim .9 luvad .5 umsoluls .t, UOSA0jj'n outnag .z urwoli .1 :sliggswi

,--
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Draw lines to divide this square into four equal sections. The four sections must be

the same shape. Each section must contain thrpe small squares.

/

4

1111
u.

;
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In this flower, the center letter may be used more than once to make a word from the
scrambled letters in the petals. (EXAMPLE: Alabama)

1. Hell Keller was born in Tuscumbia

2. Nathan Hal'e taught school at East , Connecticut.

3. Cole Porter was born in Peoru,

I. DeSoto claimed for Spain.

S. D-day: Allied troops landed in

6.

-. West

was th'e 25th state.

was the 35th state.

v!u15.1TA sesueIly *9 ApuemioN -S pt1Oid '17 eueTpuI 'E umPIDB1-1 *2 EureqvIV :S113MSNV

oiyide the face of this clock into three parts by drawing two straight lines. There must

be four numbegs in each part. Thrnaimbers in each part must add up to 26.

8 4
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How many triangles can you count in this shape?

How many blocks clan y'ou count in this shape?

Pages 36-41 were prepared by:
John .Tower
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